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on’s arm with that of they compare 
Midianites? What was the first test 
applied; to Gideon’s army?' Describe 
the second test, 
desire to reduce the number of men? 
What encouragement came to Gideon? 
Describe the equipment of Gideon's 
men. How was the attack "made upon 
the camp of the Midlanites? 
scribe the result.

Eüfel&a HSIU BITTit
MIBB NOTHING

POOR HORSES
-Why did the Lord

ILESSfflW Sir Adam Beck Weeded Out Many 
at Toronto Camp.

CARE OF STABLED HORSES. 
Just as soon as the

Lesson IV. Jan. 21, 1915. De-% horses stop 
working every day their grain ration 
should be cut down at least half, 
horse when not working really re
quires but little grain. If the health 
of the animal is to be maintained the 
heavy feeding must be discontinued 
just as soon as the heavy work ceases 
for without much exercise the horse i 
will not be able to assimilate and 
properly get rid of the impurities from 
this amount of feed. Not being cast 
off, these impurities remain to poison 
the system of the horse and 
ious illness.

If the horses must remain in 
stable during most of their time dur
ing winter the stable should be free 
ironi drafts or sudden changes of 
temperature. Colds and chills impair 
the health of an animal and invite 
disease, the importance of proper ven- 
1 must n°t be overlooked.

There are several good systems of 
ventilation by which good, pure, fresh 
air can be gotten Into the stables 
without ^creating a draft or other un
desirable condition. Plenty of 
shine in the horses’ quarters is 
'ery desirable thing for it not only 
gives the stable a more pleasant, light, 
outdoor atmosphere, but also makes it 
more healthful. Sunshine is a great 
g'irn» killer, in fact there is no disin
fectant to dc had that is so effective 
or cheap as plenty of sunshine. Sun
shine is also

TORONTO MARKETS.rPractical Survey.
Topic—Divinely ordained tests.
I. Enjoined upon the army of Is

rael.
II. Effective against the Midlanites.
I. Enjoined upon the army of Israel.

God called Gideon to success. . The 
reduction of external means was God’s 
way of giving success. Everything 
was in apparent readiness when two 
mysterious tests were enjoined, first, 
to check the unbelief and self-conceit 
of men and to secure efficiency, by a 
trial of courage and discipline of faith 
and inspiration. The army was re
duced to Its effective strength, not ex
tensive. but intensive. The second 
test revealed the presence or absence 
of the rarer qualities. Gideon’s faith 
was sorely tried on the eve of battle, 
but we have no complaint from him. 
Before God's clear command all his 
natural feelings and wishes gave way 
at once. His faith prompted him to 
obey at whatever sacrifice of inclina
tion or desire. Alone of all that host 
he had borne the responsibility of re
ducing It to three hundred. He look
ed with a single eye to the will of 
God and took no count of conse
quences to himself or to others. He 
set the word and promise of God on 
one side and all the fearful risks and 
dangers on the other, when he had 
taken due care and caution in verify
ing the work of God. Abundant as
surance was given to him that the 
for what he did. Divine wisdom was

And Germans in Poland Are Faced 
by Worse.

Toronto Report—The 
made regarding the type of horses 
being purchased for the mounted units 
at the Exhibition Camp, have been 
met by prompt action on the part of 
the military authorities to investigate 
and remedy any defects in the present 
system of purchase. On behalf cf the 
Militia Department, Brigadier-!i?n. \\\ 
E. Hodgins, Acting Adjnnant-General, 
arrived at the camp yesterday from 
Ottawa, accompanied by Dr. Higgins. 
Sir Adam Beck also was present at 
camp, and with Brigadier-Gen. Hud
gins discussed the matter of the horses 
with the commanding officers of the 
mounted. Two of the buyers for the 
division, Messrs. Robertson and Follis, 
were also present ,and an inspection 
of all horses complained of was made. 
Sir Adam Beck and the senior officers 
also inspected all horses belonging to 
officers which thea* desired ta retain 
for their own use, horses that were 
suitable being purchased and becom
ing the property of the Government. 
About twenty sound horses and. twen
ty-six rejects from the mounted rifles, 
together with the officers’ horses, were 
examined by Sir Adam. The examina
tion of the horses will be continued 
to-day, when Major Gilpin will be 
present at camp for the purpose.

A case of diphtheria has developed 
in camp, but was discovered in the. 
early stage. The patient has been 
isolated, and no serious'result is 
pected. Apart from this, the nealth 
of the camp remains good.

Dogs in camp hereafter must all he 
muzzled. This edict, which was in 
camp orders of yesterday, has gone 
forth as the result of a man being 
bitten by a dog. the head of which 
examination showed signs of rabies.

complaintsGideon and the Three Hundred.— 
Judges 7: 1-25.

Commentary.—I. Gideon's :*.rmy (va. 
1-7). 1. Well of Harod—A fountain on

hARMEHfT MARKET. 
Kffura. new laid, .. .. 0 40
Butt.'r, dairy'......................................0 30
Chickens, dr. seed, lb...............  0 If.
Dudks. dressçd, n,...................... 0 15
Turkeys, dressed, lb 
Geese, dressed, lb 
Potatoes, bag . .

A
0 <V>
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Have Lost 250,000, May Lose 
650,000, Then Fail.

01: 
0 210 20 0 1i 

0 65
the northern side of Mount Giiboa.
From it flows a steam of considerable 
niic. Hill of Morch—It is thought Lit
tle Hermon is the hill meant, which is 
across the valley from Mount GUboa.
The t.iirty-two thousand Israelites 
•'"’re encamped on the north side of 

?-K ont Giiboa and the one hundred and 
i. irty-five thousand Midianitos were 
cue: mped to the north toward the hill 
oi ... reh. 2. Vaunt themselves against 

The Lord saw the pride of heart 
of Israel and knew their disposition to 
neglect or forsake him. ’ Mine own 
hand—Even if there were only the 
small army of Israel arrayed against 
more than four times as many Midian- 
ites, and the former should he victori
ous, they would not recognize God’s 
hands in the victory. 2. Fearful and 
afraid—In Deut. 20 1-S several direc
tions are given with regard to going 
nut to war, and in one it is provided 
that the “fearful and 
shall return home.

4. A et too many—The Lord purposed 
to show the people that the victory to 
he achieved would not come through 
human might. Unto the water—The 
fountain of Harod and the
flowing from it. This shall go...........
this shall not go—Another test ... 
ordered which would further reduce 
the number in the arm. 5. Lappeth 
or the water—From the following 

it is learned that this expression 
means to drink by bringing water 
witii the hand to the mouth, as a dog 
conveys water into its mouth with its 
tongue. Boweth down—To kneel or 
He down to bring the mouth 
•taler, and thus^to drink, c. 
hundred—A small number drank by 
tapping the water. 7. By the three 
hundred men that lapped will I save 
you—It is maintained that the men 
Who drank by lapping water with their 
•lands were more fully on their guard 
titan those who bowed down to drink 
They were standing and could keep 
their eyes on the enemy, and thus 
avoid being taken unawares. This 
test however, may have been employ
ed because the Lord knew that the 
greater number would drink in tiic 
convenient way of bowing down, and 
a very few would drink by lapping 
and thus the number would be re- 
™btd '» oxactly the desired propor-
Thë ;■ ?ry ,raan ,mto his piacè- 
The turee hundred had stood M,c two
tests and were proved to be both brave ot victorv. Gideon hastened back to 
and watchful. The others were sent llis camp fiMed with reverence and 
to their tents, hut the three hundred ^oy t0 l,n'Parc 1(1 r an immediate at- 
•vere retained as Gideon’s army in i tacli- His scheme was simple, quaint 
marked contrast to the host of Mid ' and ingenious. His profound trust in 
mn ' in the valley. ' " God gave character to his plans, llis

" Gideon eneonraged (vs n ini strategy is one of the military marvels 
Kive Gideon further encouragement of antinuity. A great end was reached 

file Lord arranged it so that he would 1,7 most insignificant instrumentality, 
near a dream told bv one of the men -'PVPr dld "mans appear more 
m the Midlanite army and its temptiole than those employed by
predation. The man "dreamed" that 'à • <:,deoa- The result proved tin ir effi- 
raito of barley bread fell or rolled intr cknc'"’ •VPt uhat served at that June- 1 
the-camp of the Midlanites It street- tur!' w0llld have been utterly useless 
* tent and knocked it down so that a* anotber tirar- Gideon’s victory 
!> fell flat on the .ground The man a lri,|m'lil of thought and of eontriv- 
*a he told the dream said.' “This it a‘K'’ * viet0IT God-given and 
nothing else save the .sword of Gideon !'lptP- TJle Israelites stod every man 
the son of Jonah, a man of Israel- for in ilis f'lac0 while fear and suspicion 
hi to his hand hath God delivered did :!,p "ork- The dismay ho created 
, '“'an, and all the host ” This in • and lhc conf»sion thus created in the 
ierpretation showed that the Lord i,na ' host'le camp secured him victorv. 
inspired fear into the hearts o' thé I "arkness and ignorance «made 
Midlanites. ‘ tb-1 Midlanites their own worst enemy.

Hi. The attack fvs. 16-201 it; into! TllPre was a strange power in Israel’s 
- V-J.Cecompanies—This was' nrohshlvl l‘attle-cr-v’ but thprp «as no blasphemy 

do.“? tha.t. an appreocli to the came of in il' Bv il Gideon’s army 
Midian might be read, at I llp"lhlP recognition of the fact
•mints at the same time A trumnnt ' <’°'i bad taken Gideon into his service 
m every man's hand—Trimmer J,, ; aad into joint possession of the sword 
torches were usually carried bv r é1 wi,h "hlcb (:i<ieon tought. Israel 
eaders of the arm . and not in 'eon 1 rPa!ized that the battle they had to 

-lion soldiers; in this case each soldier I the Lord's and not their«ed Wit,: them. Empty pffeb-1 °H”'
o-ed l£rthenwa.r“ vp'-ts’*ls such as were 
Peed for carrying -water. They were '

ljghted torches. Lamps 
i •. look
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WHOLESALE MEATS. 
Wholesale houses arc quoting as fol- 

lows:-
forequarters, cwt....... $10 00 $11 00

Do., hindquarters....................... 13 50
Do., medium ................................ io 00
I>o.. common .. .

Veals, common,
Do., primo

Mutton...................
Do.. I'ght ..............

v. 7-

London Cable------The Times corres
fondent telegraphs trom Vetrogr.-d 

“It is said that General Ruscky has 
attached serious importance to reporta 
of the German withdrawal from Bzura. 
nor would this le surprising.

'iltzura fighting has already cost the 
Germans more than a quarter u£ 
trillion men. To take the Russian 
lines would probably cost as 
again, if not more. Then there would 
still remain the famous Bionic lines, 
which, according to the 
opinion of exper.s, would involve 
sacrifice of at b ast 400,dOO men, with
out the certainty of their capture.'

Th Daily News’ Petrograd corres
pondent wires:

“This is tho last day of the Russian 
year, and it finds Field Marshal Von 
Hind en burg’s great armies in Pbland 
reduced to the pretitles* ..ctiviW 
digging ther#selve?-, into tfic 
landscape before positions which, even 
if taken, would signify nothing. There 
arc many signs that the German gen- 

...... . an epe™y to dampness, erals are becoming very angry at the
bles J°.h^ve in <>ur sta* barren performances into which their
U'lndow-l Llry inj"rlous t° 1',or6PS; i second invasion ot Poland (fuis deveU 
duUcri a në, ram, 3,“aUered and ! oped. Their wrath expands itself in a
fore Wife to waIh0thand.,iL,S ‘f6' their own men’s lives,
afew' times IvLr 1, ! ^«.terday before dawn they sent a
long to do this af'„ *h d,°,es not ,take | strong cilv.mn in dense formation to
When clean admit a great ileal" mm°ore ' 8,1,0 a sn,aU taf:n 1",U5C- wher<‘ t,lpy 
of this valuable sunshine must have known the Russians were

Large horses should 9be given large ready and waiting for them, -too Cer- 
single stalls, for if we put two in a Iaar,s h*"1 to cl,arg3 acicss stretcl.es 
stall they are liable to be crowded n.0*' da,zllngIy l%htLd by two, s'’arcb; 
and besides, the more timid of the "shts from the Rusfian Mdc- and 
two is very liable to be robbed of its ware '1,ot down ,lkp rabbits. with 
res:. Then, too, there is danger of s’cai"celv an>' loss to ,ho Russians, con- 
injury by kicking, especially when CPaled behin(1 earthworks. When ^k:r- 
the horses wear sharp shoes The mb:hes wcnt forward at daylight tii^y 
danger of injuring each other is much touI1(1 Tnoro lIlau five himdrcd dead 
greater when they are not worked Dormans lying in one field, 
regularly. “Field Marshal Von Hindenburg is

When horses are expected to work faeetl with the fact that to be success- 
off and

-i
:icause ser- 8 00

.. 13 50 1

.. 14 00 1
.. 8 00 10

10 00 Vi 
... 14 00 15
.. io no ii

Thethe

Do., heavymuch a oo
ST'CAR MARKET. 

Sugars hf*r< am steady at 
losah‘ prices:-r- 

nulated,

Do., St. Lawrence .
Do..

Extras,
Dominion,
No. 1 yell

tho frlowing 
p- . cwt 

V> ™
6 4K

Extra grai: 
Do.. 20-lb.

unanSnous Rednath's ..a
6 ::<> 
ti 4!»
»; as
t> 21 
5 Jt>

20-lb. bz
. S. Acadia .

in sacks
sun-

LÏVE STOCK.
or cattle, choice .. 7 36 to 7 60

do. do. medium.................. 5 25 to ti 00
do. do. common................. 4 75 to 5 25

Butcher cows, choice .... 6 tK) to 050
do. do. medium......................4 75 to 5 50
do. do. canners................... 3 00 to 3 90
do. bulls......................  ti 50 to 6 75

Feeding steers....................... 6 50 to 7 00
Stockers, choice ...................... 6 00 to 6 50

do. light ...................................... 5 50 to 6 00
Milkers, choice, each .. .. 65 00 to 85 0»
Springers................................... 60 00 to 85 00
Shoe?}, owes ................................. 6 00 to 6 00
Bucks and culls ....................... 3 50 to 4 50
Lambs .........   7 25 to » 1»
Hogs, fed and w atered .. 7 65
Hogs, f. o. b............................. 7 30
Calves ................................................ S 00 to 10

a
Butch

fainthearted’
of

bleak

stream

was

for what he did. .Divine wisdom was 
afterward, seen in the selection of the 
three hundred. It was that God’s 
power might he recognized in the vic
tory. The soldiers did not know that 
they were determining their fate when 
they drank, but that little incident re
vealed their characters.

IT. Effective against the Midianites. 
Belief in the victory of Jehovah was 
all important with Gideon since lie 
had received direct and distinct as
surance that in he coming battle lie 
should be triumphant ; yet he needed 
the conviction that in the impending 
conflict numbers would count for 
nothing. In a singular and grotesque 
style the dream of the barley cake 
with its interpretation taught him. 
exactly that fact. In it we see an 
exquisite adapta ion of divine revela
tion to human requirements. The 
heathen arrayed against him unwit
tingly proved to be his timely stimu
lus. It was necessary for Gideon to 
hf> well aware of the facts, to know 
fully the nature' of the opposition. 
Hearing from his enemies the promise

verse

OTHER MARKET!
WINNIPEG CHAIN OPTION 

Open. High. LowJWheat—
j?n...........
Ma>’ ........July .. ..

Oats: — 
May .. .
JfLx:- 

May .. .

Oil

to the 
6. Three

.. 1 40 
... 1 40'T

1 40°h 1 3‘ 
4112 1

0 58"i 0 59% JMun win
SIT MIS ..ICI 1 66-J 

M1X X E ABOLIS G RA I «
Minnea polis,—Wheat—N 

n, $1.35 1-2 | 
o 1.3-8 l-8j 

>rn—No. 3 yellow, 
Jats—No. 3 white,

ncy patent^H 
Su.t»; {second clears, 

Bran—Unchanged, 
DULUTH GRi^H 

Duluth—Wheat—X^H 
1 northern, $1.39;
$1.49.

Minneapoi 
No. 1 north 
do.. $1.22 1-:81?

Co

Flour—Fa 
$5.65; Se

on during the winter they f’;ie readjustment of his forces in 
should be shod with very sharp shoes Poland must be sudden, but the close- 
so as to he ready for the most slip- ne*s of the opposing
pery roads. It is a very dangerous other, mil their enormous numbers,
and usually costly practice to force make this impossible, 
horses over slippery roads and pave- “The belief is growing here 
ments when unshod. Even if the ! ^onstanllnopl > is rosily :n danger, 
horse docs not receive a permanent The military position of Turkey has 
injury or break its harness, a fall is become desperate through the • *ear-
llable to make the horse very timid, a nee of their tram ports from along
etc. This timidity is often so marked : the southern shores of the Pluck S?a. 
as to cause quite a reduction in the 
value of the horse, it pays to look out ; 
lor these little things, for neglect ; 
often moans the sacrificing of a very ! 
valuable animal. If horses have to • 
bo worked in very stormy weather 
is well to have them 
blankets.

Horses cannot enjoy proper rest 
it they come in with their coats wet 
With snow and sleet. Besides 
while the horses

But Sticks to Every Word of Pas
toral Letter.armies to each

that
German Governor Sends Alleged 

Message From Cardinal.
GLASGOW C.

Glasgow—Watsoî 
full supplies and 
steers, 17c to 18 
l-2c; bulls, 14c td

buffalIThe Hague, Cable------ Cardinal
Desidcratus Mercier, the Primate of 
Belgium, declines for the

TURKS’ AWFUL SUFFERINGS. East Buffalo] 
ceipts 400: slow;l 

Veals, receipts! 
Hogs, receipt* 

mixed 6.90 to l^Ê 
7.25; roughs C.^H 

Sheep and 
active; lambs

CHIcfl

[/ London Cable.------The Times cor
respondent telegraphs from Prtreg *ad: 

“A prominent Tit lis official, \i ho 
.j, ; has arrived ot Prtrcgrad, furnis-livs the

present to 
discuss what lie defined as the “vexa
tious measures "■ of the German 
Ihorities in Belgium with reference 
to him and to the pastoral letter 
written by him on vhristmas.

Gen. Von Hissing, Governor-General 
of the Belgian territory occupied by 
the Germans, in reply io a request 
made by the Associated Press that he 
forward to Cardinal Mercier a tele
gram asking him for the exact facts 
in connection with the incident, to-day 
said:

“Cardinal Mercier

au-
I Vetehevveo Vrcmya with interesting 

Rippl.'TiU'ntnry details of iite Ttvkish 
I dvfecit in Transylvania. When the 
i Russians recaptured Ard.ihnn. thou

sands oi Turks were found lying in the 
feet, ;lnd

"car storm

Cattle.
Market.

Native ... 
Western ‘ 
Cows and 
Calves .. 1 

Hogs, il 
Market 1 

Light ...I 
Mixed 
Heavy ■■

se

con - :
- - - all day 1 , , .... ...

are working tliev stree,:: with frost-b.ttc: 
are suffering with colds and chills l|:'a.'":‘"-r 1er succor .nul mercy, while 
Horses should not be made to stand "le inhabitants, whcm the enemy h*d 
outside for hours in cold weather. ! robb-ed cf their last stitch, kreit im- 
Besidcs being inhuman, it does not i Fisting’food, 
pay. Besides the intense discomfort, I “Prisoners arriving at Tiflis 
chilling retards digestion and ini- i muffled in blanke ts and arc destitute 
Pairs the health of the animal. For j of footgear.
this reason ice cold water should ! to the Caucasian cold, are in a terrible 
never bo given. Water should be i rtatc Tlu-ir sole feed for flic last two 

in tho stable and slightly months lias been roasted corn.
"armed. ! “Tho fart has boon established that

Exercise is very essential to the j German officers induced the temperate 
horses health and on al! fair da vs : Osmanlis to drink cognac before an at- 
they should be given the run of an j tack.
open f}°ld. If this practice is started j many Turks fell from dizziness before 
early in the fall the horses become j reaching the Russian bayonets.’* 
quite hardy and grow long coats of

honored by king
ost nights. Horses and colts that '
are given tile run of a field in this j ---------------
way always come through the win- ! Heroes of War Get V. C.’s From 

courage u’r ill a strong healthy condition. If ! ,, _
-operation I t!lc "p|d is rough it docs not matter, ! tlle sovereign,

far-reaching i as 'i,p animals develop strong legs 
encampment of the Midianites was, io an<! become more sure footed from 
ail appearances, organized for defence ri,"ninK on rough and frozen fields.

—Wisconsin Agriculturist.

St

was
ireconi-

retjuestg me to 
forward to you Hip following despatch 
iu response to voiir inquiry :

“ ‘1 feet very much the sympathy 
you have shown me, and for which I 
thank you ; but I prefer not to dwell 
for the moment

Arad prisoners. uBnsed B

M
Na
Yea
La

the
on tho vexatious 

measures to which you allude, and I 
prefer to continue to shut mysdf in 
my episcopal ministry. I wish to de
clare, however, thaï I have withdrawn 
nothing and will withdraw nothing 
from in y past ora. letter.

r Russian soldiers assert that co:
sh. Pmade

that
A

“ C ardinal Mercier,
41 ’Archbishop of Ma lines.' ” 

Gen. Von Biasing adds;
“As this reply of the cardinal might 

give rise to misunderstandings, I add 
thereto the following remarks. I 

J airily caused proofs of the pastoral 
1» tte'* in tlm printing office to be

They stood in unity, 
and faith, the finite in co 
with the Infinite. The

fo conceal the 
-Torches—. London Cable—At the 

vestit ure to-day several wounded of
ficers. seme well known to the public 
for deeds of valor at the from, wore

0King’s in- con
fiscated, and l summoned the priest* 
to give up conies of it in their 
sien.

was the leader ami hi* men „ J. ,«l at "VPry Point, while Israel was. in 
“aiTv out his plan mllv and' ear Juin thPir «^t.i mation. a defeated, famished 

<"> every sid- of all the earn!,- ' l"'r',le wl'OSP liftl had been almost 
Tlie contemplated attack'would brine! pn,sl"'d- Tbat one" fact which had 
•‘"iTor. as it would appear thktthel b‘P(,").p known to the Midianites. of 
Midianites were wlioliv surrounded : 'rap| s rPh"'n ,(l Jehovah, shaped into 
The sword of the Lord and of Gh enr i ll:P urPam of ouc man and tlie inter- 

“t'or Jehoval and <or Gideon”—R V : i*r"'*,,on of k expressed the cause of 
'h. beginning of the middle natch—it 1 tr'''"l,lmS «'liicli siiread through 
was about midnight. The" nicht" w7 1 hcsitle boat. For days and nights the 
divided into thr-v watches the even' of lllP Midianites went on until
ng. til,, middle and the morning w'i *wift triumph of Israel

Brake the pitchers-TIte sound of 1 "as a!i's"r,nl’ . T. R. A.
breaking of three hundred 
once would seem like

F 'posses-S LOB B ERS IN HORSES.
Every boy who has ever pastured 

horses on a white clover pasture is 
With slobbers, " otherwise 

known as salivation, or if vou want 
a really scientific term, ptyalism, and 
It you want to anglicise that, “uopR- 
tism,” or too much saliva. This usually 
occurs along in August and Sciitem- 
bor; and is believed to he caused bv 
sloycr seed, especially white clover, 
alsike and tile second growth of red 
clo\ er.

“The cardinal 
rested, nor has his personal liberty in 
any other way been encroached upon. 
I have merely by means of officers ot 
my staff requested him to give me 
explanations of I he tendencies of tlie 
pastoral letter, and, besides this, in 
order to prevent possible manifests - 
tiens, 1 asked him to abandon 
jected journey to Antwerih 

“If these measures perhaM 
to the cardinal subjcctive^M 
yet they were object! \ 
necessarian order

never has been ar-
taken to the palace in motors. Among 
them were the ’ following Victoria 
Cross heroes: Major Reynolds. Field 
Artillery:
Rifles: Lieut. Dorrel, Horse Artillery; 
Lieut. Nelson. Horse Artillery; Lieut. 
Leech. Manchesters; C’orp. Charles 
Jarvis, Engineers; Drummer Bent, 
East Lancashires; Corp. Fuller. Welsh 
Regiment: Corp. Holmes, King’s Own. 

Those who received the Distinguish- 
been familiar with this ed SprvicP Order were: Major Le- 

from boyhood up. \\'(. have seen vi8"p- Field Artillery; Major Sir Wil
l-rood sows led on white clover pas- Ham Kay, King's Royal Rifles; ( apt. 
tore running at the mov,th_or sali- Hon- Edward Wyndhatn. Life Guards; 
va ted just like' horses, but not quite j t-'apt. Lord Innés Ker, Horse Guards; 
so badly. We used to give the horses < aI,T Walford. Field Artillery; ('apt. 
once a day a cutting of what was j Lord Francis Scott. Grenadiers; ( apt.
then known as horse weed, hut which Bernard Montgomery, Royal War-
is now known as giant rag-weed, a wichshires: (.’apt. Hon. Archibald
tall form of rag-weed thXt r-rnw-u Hewitt, East Surrey; (’apt. Buckley,

Duke of Cornwall's Light Infantry; 
('apt. Burnett. West Riding;
Gibbons, Middlesex: Lieut. Lamb, 2nc 

It can he stopped temporarily Dragoons; Lieut. Anderson. Field As
tillcry; Lieut. Cyril Martin and Lieui 
Kevin Martin, Engineers; Lieut. Pdl 
ny Cuiek, Engineers; Lieut. O'KeB 

tern- West Riding; Lieut. Dent, South St!

familiar
T

('apt. Dimmer, King's
M

tlie

a prov
S 1

pitchers at
nrmv T, , a ^fCat Oiasll ofnrms. Ike sword of the i.ord 
l.idoop—This

GETTING READY Wo have
a ml of

(*1’ : roni three huridr *tl
’funding of^hre. '."uud?,.'^1 trim,pèjT I Italy EcPorted Buying Munitions 
i;'° hreaklng of as many pitchers abd ! in the States.
« io glare of h ■ torches at mid-
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CANADIAN SOLDIER WEDS.

London, Cable—There was a pt 
‘all-Canadian" military wedding at 

i ancient little church of Ne there von 
I Edmiston yesterday, when Lieuter 

^ -m ~ ~ ; EUminston of the 19th Alberta Dragd
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